TRANSFERRING FROM ANOTHER REGISTRY
Your papers will be delayed, if there are illegible or missing information or items.
Send original certificate (not a copy) from the registry that you are transferring from.

♦ Print Clearly & Include All Items
♦ Original Registration Papers

or more clear, close photos of the horse that clearly show all markings: left & right side, and one close-up of the
horse's face from the front. Photos can be EMAILED to HH@FriesianHeritage.com; the horse’s registered name MUST BE in the
subject line. If sending photos BY MAIL, they MUST BE on photo quality paper and must have the horse's registered name, written
on the back of each one. When possible, please provide one newborn photo of the horse.
♦ Hair Sample A hair sample is required for each application. There is no fee for this, unless DNA testing is ordered.
♦ Proof of Ownership If the current owner is not listed on the submitted papers as “owner”, then proof of ownership or transfer
must be provided, i.e., a copy of a bill of sale, breeder signatures or transfer form of some type, signed by owner listed on papers.
♦ Photos Send 3

Send completed form, original registration certificate and payment in US dollars.
Optional► Bill me by PayPal (small PP fee will be added)

 Transfer fee without DNA testing $30

 Transfer fee with DNA testing $60

Mail to: Heritage Horse International, 1266 150th Avenue, Ogilvie, MN 56358..

A NAME OF HORSE __________________________________________

HH reserves the right to disallow the use of names already commonly established by another farm as their “trade-name”(s) or names of well-known sires.

I am registering a Filly/ Mare Colt/Stallion Gelding► Date gelded, if known___________________________
Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)________________________ State / Province foaled in___________________________

B
C

SIRE & DAM INFORMATION ►Please send a copy of the sire and dam's papers, if available. Our pedigrees are four generations.

D

HYPP REQUIREMENTS & GENETIC DEFECTS All owners are strongly encouraged to HYPP test horses who have unknown lineage
or horses that are related to the American Quarter Horse, Impressive. HYPP status will be noted on the papers. It is the goal of the
HH to eliminate genetic defects (e.g., umbilical hernias, un-descended testicle, club-feet, etc.)), whenever possible. I am disclosing
that this horse has or may have the genetic defect: None  OR Defect: __________________________________________

E

MICROCHIP  TATTOO  BRAND  ________________________________________________ NONE 
LIFETIME NUMBERS USEF_________________ USDF________________ IFSHA_______________ NONE 

OWNER’S PRINTED INFORMATION (Mailing Labels are Permitted)
I hearby declare that the information provided on this form is to the best of my
knowledge true and correct. I am the rightful owner(s) of the horse being
registered on this form and believe the horse to be free from genetic defects,
unless disclosed above. I understand that the horse may be removed from the
registry if inaccurate information is discovered.

Owner Name________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City_______________________________________________
State/Province___________________________Zip_________
Phone______________________Cell ___________________
Email_____________________________________________

MUST BE SIGNED
Signature:_________________________________ Date___________

*DNA is required for all horses of Friesian heritage, before their offspring can be registered. DNA is the industry standard for all credible registries.
Some show circuits, require DNA before you can show. Comparing DNA from an offspring to its parent(s) is the only valid way to determine ancestry.
It is essential to maintain unbroken DNA links, through the generations, in order to authenticate bloodlines, or proof of heritage may be lost.

Please tape the REQUIRED hair sample here ▼Please DO NOT touch the roots ~ DO NOT place hair in plastic bag.
Place Root
Ends Here
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Place the rest of the hair here. Coil and tape if necessary.
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